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Meeting Information
Monthly business meetings are scheduled the first Thursday of the month.
The next meeting:

7:00 P.M. Thursday October 3, 2013
Meeting Location

After Meeting

Daniels Long Chevrolet

Join us for dinner or
just drinks!

670 Automotive Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
719-632-5591

Mason Jar
2925 W. Colorado Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO

click here for map

Board Meetings
Board meetings, open to all members, occur the Tuesday prior to the business meeting.
The chairperson for each event should attend the board meeting prior to an event.

Governor
Rik Noring
(719) 596-2345
rik@corvettecenterusa.com

BOARD MEMBERS

Issue 12

The next board meeting:
Tuesday, October 1, 2013 7:00 pm
Mimi’s restaurant
7133 North Academy
Colorado Springs, CO
719-534-0204

Members Present at the September meeting
Don Adametz
Steve Bello, Jr
Barrett Benson
Kathy Bitney
Winnie Bochnak
Charlie Boland
Joy Boland
Edwin Cano
Chris Capshaw
& Jonathon
Dave Cherry
Dana Cherry
Mike Dittman

Diana Dittman
Jerry Fox
John Gue
Judy Gue
Johnny Harris
Judy Harris
Tom Hoeppner
Barbara Hoeppner
Ken Hoffman
Walt Jenkins
Gaylord Klessig
Bob Knowles

TJ Larson
& Amanda
Jeff McCutcheon
Rick Mendoza
Roger Miller
Rik Noring
Bob Pinkston
Nick Renfro
Steve Rummel
Dan Schuck
Skip Seiling
Anne Silvers
Bud Silvers

Jeff Smith
Jerry Stermer
Diane Stermer
Pat Strauch
Melvin Swindale
Paul Thompson
Susam Umland
Tom Ury
Larry Valentine
Gwenda Valentine
Lynn Wittrock
Carol Wittrock

Guests Present
Archive Custodian
Charlie Boland
cmjoyboland@yahoo.com
Web Master
Walt Jenkins
waltjenkins@comcast.net
NCM Representative
Barrett Benson
Bsqaured@q.com

Name
Dennis Niles
Mike Bent
Doug & Karina Lindsay
Jeff & Liz Scott
Jean Munninghoff
Will & Karen Draper
Rails(Bob) &Sarah Ryals
Kathy Morey
Matt Clawson
William Gravitt

Corvette
2001 Coupe
2007 Coupe
2007 Blue Conv
’08 Silver Coupe
’09 Silver Conv
2007 Red Conv
2012 Grd Sport
1974 Coupe
2006 Z06
2007 Coupe

Meetings Attended
3-July/Aug/Sept
3-July/Aug/Sept
3-June/Aug/Sept
3-June/Aug/Sept
3-June/Aug/Sept
3-Apr/Aug/Sept
3-Apr/Aug/Sept
1-Sept
1-Sept
1-Sept

Sponsor
Tom Hoeppner
Brian Dahl
Jerry Stermer
Skip Seiling
Jane Creighbaum
Don Anderson
Rick Mendoza
Pat Strauch
Roger Miller
Edwin Cano
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September Meeting Minutes
The September meeting was called to
order by President Tom Hoeppner at
7:00 p.m.
Guests were introduced by Diane
Stermer. New members voted in:
Jean Munninghoff, Dennis & DeAnn
Niles, Mike Bent, Doug & Karina
Lindsay, Jeff & Liz Scott, Will & Karen
Draper, Rails (Bob) & Sarah Ryals.
Treasurer’s Report –In the absence
of Lorren Loewen (faithfully attending
the Bronco’s season game opener
against the Ravens), Tom Hoeppner
reported on available funds. With the
member’s support for events, and the
50/50 drawing, the Club is poised to
start the New Year with funds to allow
some flexibility. Thanks to Walt
Jenkins and Jerry Ludke providing the
timing at the Vettes on the Rockies,
$629.57 was also added to the
general fund.
Award Presentations – Amanda
Larson (daughter of
TJ & Donna Larson)
receives honorary
Press Pass in
appreciation for
taking pictures at
Club events.
Dan Schuck was presented the
Sleigh Driver award for driving Santa
in his Corvette at the Black Forest
Parade. Also from Santa was an
official
certificate to
the Club for
Santa’s
many helpers.
August meeting minutes – With a
nd
motion from Lynn Wittrock and a 2
by Johnny Harris, motion passed to
approve the August meeting minutes
as printed in the Sept. newsletter.
Car News or Upgrades – Paul
Thompson had pilot bearing replaced
in the drive train – and not the1st time.
Larry Valentine presented Rik Noring
with a glove box size anti-seize.
Seems a rash of lug nut issues earlier
in the summer plagued some of our
drivers. Dave Cherry, took the
opportunity to thank everyone for
support, prayers, personal visits, and
cards during his recent absence, but
sadly also reported his Corvette is in
recovery. It seems “water and
Corvettes don’t mix”. A victim of

recent rain- fueled flooding, Dave’s
2003 coupe is getting a new engine.
Apparently, this is not an easy feat for
C5s, C6s, or C7s. Gone are the days
of just jerking an engine with a chain
hoist in your garage. Rik Noring
reported the body has to be separated
from the chassis. [Hello! this is
progress?] Mike Bent reported new
exhaust and intake. New Member
Dennis Niles already benefited from
the Club network, finding a used
enclosed trailer. Larry Valentine
reported newly acquired family
heirloom - a1946 Cadillac 2-door
Coupe. Now all he needs is garage
space to go along with it. New
member Karen Draper reported they
are now a 2- Corvette family with her
purchase the day before of a 2007
Red Z-51.
Club Merchandise – Again in the
absence of Treasurer, Lorren Loewen
[the Broncos won 49-27!] Tom
Hoeppner reported Barbara Hoeppner
has volunteered to take the lead for
merchandise. Items will remain
available prior to monthly meetings for
try-on, purchase, or ordering. Barb
also modeled a windbreaker, a
tasteful black with yellow piping, in
keeping with Club colors, available for
$60.
Amendment to the CSCC Standing
Rules and General PoliciesGwenda Valentine proposed an
amendment to clarify and simplify the
nomination and verification process
for the selection of the annual primary
Club charity. With motion from Dana
nd
Cherry, and 2 from Mike Bent, the
following motion was unanimously
approved.
“D. The Primary Club Charity shall be
a local nonprofit organization
designated as 501c3. Eligible
charities shall be registered and in
good standing with the Colorado
Secretary of State. Verification can be
done via the Colorado Secretary of
State Website. If the selected club
charity is subsequently suspended by
the Colorado Secretary of State at any
time during the year, no funds will be
distributed to the charity until the
charity returns to good standing with
the Colorado Secretary of State, if
within the same year.”
Garage Night – While coordinator
Tom Ury was reporting on available

nights, Bob Pinkston volunteered to
host the October garage night. Usually
rd
held monthly on the 3 Thursday
night, Garage nights should be
st
cleared through the 1 VP to avoid
scheduling conflicts. Check the
webpage for up-to-date details.
Officer Nominations –
President – Tom Hoeppner
st
1 Vice Pres – Vicki Ury
nd
2 Vice Pres – Diane Stermer
Treasurer – TJ Larson
Secretary – Gwenda Valentine
Governor – Rik Noring
Board Member – Dana Cherry
Walt Jenkins
Additional nominations may be made
at the October meeting prior to the
vote.
Annual Car Show at Daniels Long –
Susan Umland reported on final
preparations for the Saturday annual
Car Show at Daniels.
Governor – Rik Noring called
attention to several upcoming events
that were listed on the meeting
agenda. Check webpage calendar for
most up-to-date information.
Other Upcoming Events – Check
webpage for particulars.
September 28-29 – La Junta Low
speed and High speed Autocrosses
October 6 – CSCC Fall Autocross
$5 lunch voucher for non-driver
workers - Come out and help!
th
nd
October 20 – The 2 annual Vettes
and Vampires Golf Tournament and a
day of fun -Check webpage calendar.
50/50 drawing collected $98; $49
goes to General Fund, $49 won by
Jeff McCutcheon.
Door Prizes were provided by Daniels
Long, and TJ Larson. Winners were
Tom Lynch, Larry Valentine, Mike
Dittman, Steve Rummel, Lynn
Wittrock, and Bob Ribisi.
Good News/Bad News Suitcase –
with winning bid at the August meeting
from new member Dave Trepasso, is
due back at the October meeting.
Auction- Winning bid of $130 by new
member Jeff Scott. Thanks to Barrett
Benson for the Corvette Generation
poster!
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
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October Calendar
Sat-Sun Sep 28-29
La Junta Low Speed & Hi Speed Autocrosses
La Junta DCA/SCCC/CSCC
Sun
Sep 29
CSCC Fall Color Cruise
John Gue
Sun
Sep 29
SCCA Autocross
Front Range Airport
Tue
Oct 1
7pm CSCC Board Meeting
Lorren Loewen’s
Thu
Oct 3
7pm CSCC Club Meeting (6:30 pm for Merchandise Sales)
Daniels Long Chevrolet
Sun
Oct 6
CSCC Fall Autocrosses at PPIR (using SCCC Sanction #)
Vicki Ury CSCC - Bob Adams (SCCC)
Sun
Oct 13
SCCA - Autocrosses
PPIR
Tue
Oct 15
CSCC Newsletter Deadline
secretary@coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
Thu
Oct 17
7pm Garage Night
Bob Pinkston’s – details on web calendar
Sun
Oct 20
CSCC Vettes & Vampires Golf tournament
Tom & Vicki Ury
Sun
Oct 27
All Hallows Rallye
Longmont
Sun
Nov 3
SCCA Autocross
PPIR
Sun
Nov 3
CSCC Sno Flakes Rallye
Roger Miller & Kitty Divis
Tue
Nov 5
7 pm CSCC Board Meeting
Mikie Ulrich
Thu
Nov 7
7pm CSCC Club Meeting (6:30 for merchandise sales)
Daniels Long Chevrolet
Fri-Sat Nov 8-9
NCCC National Governors Meeting
St Louis, MO
(Calendar dates as of Sept 16, 2013. For the latest updates, flyers, and pictures, check out events on webpage.)
www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
Facebook Link
http:/facebook.com/coloradospringscorvetteclub
Those who don’t have a Facebook account can still click this link to see what the page looks like, but it would be view only…no editing
allowed. To sign up for a Facebook account, click on the link above. For those who do not want to sign up for an account, when the
login box appears, click “Close” on the lower right corner. Then proceed to select events for pictures or articles. NOTE: In order to
update the page with comments, photos, or videos, a person with a Facebook account must go to this page and click the “Like” button.

Sun Spurs Member Drive
August 24, 2013

By Chris Capshaw

On a nice sunny day, Butch and Diane
Holmes, Glen Maurer, along with Chris
Capshaw and son Jonathon, braved the
Big Horn Sheep and flatlander tourists, to
test their Corvette’s high altitude
capabilities by ascending Pikes Peak.
Here are Butch and
Diane celebrating the
climb.
Glen couldn’t resist
posing in front of
the sign, too.
Jonathan was busy
trying to catch a Big
Horn, while Chris was in
the gift shop trying to
buy some Oxygen.

Grand Lake CO Car Show
August 26, 2013
By Tom Hoeppner
Wow, when the Colorado Springs Corvette
Club puts its mind to something, its
members sure know how to take care of
business. A few of our members drove up
the night before the Car Show but
unfortunately faced some bad weather. As
one member stated, “There was so much
hail that even the tops of the nearby

mountains looked liked it had snowed”.
The Club ended up with 10 representatives
(cars) and everyone had fun throughout
the day. Some went looking for a prize in
the local stores, where most all stores had
hidden one of the various entrant’s
number. If that entrant found their number,
they won a prize. A few of our members
found their number and prizes ranged from
a deck of cards, a couple variety packs of
jerky, to a $25 gift certificate.

A few members stayed with their cars;
answered questions; and let people get a
dream picture of sitting in the car. Some
donated to the local economy, and others
checked out the beautiful scenery.

various events extra fun. (A Pitch) Whether you race or not...whether you
believe your car will win a car show,
whether you believe you'll win a rallye, the
main reason to attend any event is THE
fellowship that can be shared.
Individual
awards
included
Barb & Tom
Hoeppner
winning 1st
place in the
C2 category;
T.J. Larson winning 2nd place in the C5
category; Rick Mendoza winning 2nd place
in the C6 category; and Kathy Bitney (who
reportedly had to get a U-Haul to get all
her awards back home). Let's see, she got
the "Kids’ Choice Award,” 1st place in
Custom, and the "Best of Show”
award. Not a bad haul.

Wyoming Round-Up
As the pictures show, there were a variety
of nice cars present and our Club garnered
a number of individual awards. What the
picture doesn't show is that our Club
started the awards ceremony by sharing
1st place for the number of participants for
an out-of-town Club. That award goes
to everyone that took the time to attend the
event. (Thank you!)
IT'S that kind of dedication that always
makes our Club do so well in the Regional
competition...and it's what makes the

Aug 31-Sept 1, 2013 By Lorren Loewen
The CWC Round Up was held over the
Labor Day weekend in Casper. Besides
the host club and our club, members were
present from TORCA and CWCC. The
Round Up consisted of a people’s choice
car show, a gimmick rallye, a poker rallye
on Saturday, and two autocross events on
Sunday. Our club was well represented by
Wayne Umland, David and Shauna Hall,
Dan Schuck, Kathy Bitney, Laurie and
Lorren Loewen, Roger Miller, and Kitty
Divis, Our club members fared well at the
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car show with Kathy Bitney, Laurie and
Lorren Loewen, Roger Miller, and Kitty
Divis receiving awards for their cars.

Choice car show. Every decade was
represented at the show, the majority
being Corvettes, of course.

Upcoming Garage Tour
th

Thursday, October 17
6:00pm to around 8:30pm.
Bob & Nancy Pinkston’s
6004 Harney Drive
Colorado Springs

Kathy Bitney and Dan
Schuck won second
place in the gimmick
rallye which everyone
agreed was a tough
one.
The autocross was similar to years past,
FUN. All drivers made a great showing
with some excellent times in both morning
and afternoon events.
Kitty Divis was ladies
2nd FTD and 1st
FTD. Shauna Hall
was 3rd FTD in both
events. Lorren Loewen was men's 1st
FTD and 2nd FTD. Roger Miller was 2nd
and 3rd FTD.
The CWC club put on a great
event providing a steak dinner Saturday
evening and lunch at the autocross. All in
all, it was a fun weekend with lots of
socializing and competition.
Sad-faced Wayne
Umland responds to
getting beat by a
girl. According to
Kitty Divis, Wayne didn't have his special
tires on his car and he made her swear
she wouldn’t beat him. With typical racing
humor, "I can beat you even if I run, walk
or crawl" was Kitty’s response following
the race – apparently supported by video.
Thanks to Kitty Divis and Dan Schuck for
the photos.

CSCC Dealer Appreciation
Car Show at Daniels Long
By Kat Bitney
Well, the calendar says September and
you might expect falling leaves and cooler
temperatures, but that’s not what the
thermometer said when the Dealer
Appreciation “All Chevy” Car Show took
place at Daniels Long Chevrolet on
Saturday, September 7. Despite the
soaring 90+ degree temps, 76 entrants
braved the heat and humidity to display
their rolling works of art in this People’s

Several members of our own club were the
proud recipients of awards, including Nick
nd
Renfro who placed 2 in Class 1, Diana
Dittman and Rick Mendoza who took home
st
1 place in Class 3, 4 & 5 (Rick won 2
awards…no surprise there), along with
other Class 3 winners Richard Holzwarth
nd
rd
(2 Place) and Christina/Joel Smith (3
Place). Class 4 recipient was Phil
nd
Moore(2 Place). Class 5 winners were
nd
Roger Miller (2 Place) and a 3-way tie for
rd
3 Place included TJ Larson, Paul
Thompson and Wayne Hoskins.
Best in Show went to Mike Bochnak. Mark
Barton, General Manager of Daniels Long,
was on hand to present the Dealer’s
Choice Award.
Several Club members were also the lucky
recipients of door prizes. Those in the
winners’ circle included Rick Mendoza,
Chris Capshaw, Jerry Phillips, Johnny
Harris, Nick Renfro, Kat Bitney, and Tom
Hoeppner. Chris
Capshaw was the proud
recipient of the Bronco’s
team shirt signed by
Randy Gradishar.
Randy made an appearance for a couple
hours, mingling with the show participants
and spectators. He graciously autographed
football jerseys, hats, t-shirts, whatever
else he was asked to sign. It appears
Randy is always a welcome draw for the
Daniels Show and his continued
appearances are certainly appreciated.

Thanks to such a wonderful showing of our
Club members, spectators, Randy
Gradishar and other Chevy and Corvette
club members, our Club charity, Say “Yes”
will be the recipient of the net proceeds –
an amount to be announced at the October
Club meeting. A Huge thanks to all who
helped make this show a great success for
a great cause.

(see directions below)
719-375-3780 if lost

There will be plenty of food, wine, and
soft drinks. If you wish to drink anything
else, please bring your own.
We’ll get a conversation going about
prepping your car for autocross or drag
racing. Bring your comments and
experience.
Directions:
1. Head east on Research
Parkway, east of Powers, to
the Wolf Ranch sub-division.
2.

Go .6 miles (straight through
the first traffic circle) and make
rd
a left (3 exit) at the second
traffic circle onto Wolf Center
Drive.

3.

Go north .3 miles and turn right
onto Harney Drive.

4.

Bob and Nancy live at 6004, 1
block up on the left. Look for
balloons.
Best parking is on the west
side of the house (Carrolton
Dr.). You can come in thru the
back door or use the front
door.
Carrolton Dr. is only two blocks
long and there is little or no
traffic.
Great for Parking Vettes!
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GET TO KNOW YOUR FELLOW MEMBERS
An interview with Chris & Heather Nordby
By Diana Dittman
How long have you been a CSCC member? Since 2006 (with a
break in between [rejoined Sept 2011])
What Corvette(s) do you currently own? A 1986 Pace Car
Marital Status? Been married for 14 years
How did you meet? They were both going to
college (Heather at UCCS and Chris at Pikes
Peak Community College) and working at
Joslins. Chris was in men’s shoes and Heather was in Junior’s
clothing. It was a Christmas Eve and Heather noticed that Chris
did not seem to be in a good mood so she went over to say Hi to
him. They talked for a bit and he eventually asked for her phone
number. They dated for a year, got engaged, and eight months
later they were married. Chris said he went to Hal (Hal and Cindy
Tumbleson are Heather’s parents and CSCC members as well) to
ask for his daughters hand in marriage. Hal was putting up
Christmas tree lights. He got a little teary eyed, said “I don’t know,
go ask her mother”. It obviously worked out!!
Where are you from? Heather was born in Oklahoma. When she
was 2 years they moved to Colorado Springs. They moved to
Durango for a year when she was in Kindergarten. After that,
Houston, TX was home, then back to Oklahoma, and eventually
back to Colorado Springs.
Chris is an army “brat”, born in Baltimore, He’s lived in New
Jersey, Germany, Kansas, and Colorado Springs.

Employment? Heather has been a court clerk for 5 years. Before
that, she was an underwriter for a mortgage company for 6 years.
She worked as a temp, and in retail as well.
Chris has been a deputy sheriff for 15 years. He started as a
dispatcher. Before that, his work experience was in retail at
Joslin’s, Best Buy, WalMart, and Dillards.
Kids? Not yet, says Chris.
Pets? 2 dogs named Kira and Cody and 1 cat named Dakota.
Favorite club activity? Heather likes the social events and Chris
likes car shows. He also really liked drag racing in Chicago at the
NCCC convention.
Hobbies? Heather likes to read, listen to music, and watch
movies. Chris likes watching and playing sports and working on
the ’86 Pace car.
What is the best vacation you ever took? They went to Disney
World this year and really had a great time. Chris also remembers
sightseeing in Austria, Switzerland, and Germany, while he lived
in Germany as a kid.
What is your dream corvette? Chris’ is a 2004 ZO6 and
th
Heather’s is a 50 Anniversary edition convertible.
How did your love of Corvettes come about? Hal got them
hooked.
Thanks for the interview!

CSCC Christmas Baskets
By Judy Gue
It's funding and volunteering time for one of our club's
most loved and worthwhile events...our annual Christmas
Basket Project! Your help is needed to make it possible
to fill and deliver approximately 130 food baskets. The
baskets go to local community families who are in need of
our support from D-11, Widefield, and Hanover School
Districts, and families in our charity's S.A.Y. YES! program.
Ways to Help...
th
Donate any amount of money by November 15 .
Bring to club meetings in October or November or mail to
CSCC, P.O. Box 1986, Colorado Springs, CO 80901.
($50. buys one large laundry basket filled with enough
food for many healthy and nutritious meals for a family of
5!)
Volunteer to help with planning, family calling,
assembling and delivering baskets to families. Signup sheets will be available at club meetings or call 719440-9684 if unable to attend meetings.
Save the dates!
th
Thursday, December 12
Assembly Night
th
Saturday, December 14
Basket Delivery Day
Where? The Springs Funeral Services 3115 E. Platte Ave
Thank you for doing any or all of the above...it is needed,
appreciated, and guaranteed to bring joy to so many.
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2014 National Corvette Museum 20TH ANNIVERSARY
th

Looking ahead to next year, the 20 Anniversary Celebration Event is August 28-30, 2014, and sure to
be a special one. Registration has opened and enthusiasts from all over will be caravanning to
Bowling Green.
th

corvettemuseum.org
1-800-538-3883

Details for the 20 Celebration are still in the planning stage, but over 2,000 have already registered
for the event. Starting from various cities throughout America, thousands of Corvette enthusiasts will
converge on the home of Corvettes for three days of exciting Corvette lifestyle including the grand
opening of the Motorsports Park.

The Colorado Caravan Captain, Richard Loch, has provided info on the route, hotels, and combining with other caravans along the
way. Press Ctrl and click http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/celebration/20info.shtml to go to the NCM web page. At the
th
bottom of the page, use link “Check here for 20 Anniversary/National Corvette Caravan Registration”. Then click on “Colorado” on the
map for current info, event schedule and registration procedure.
I recommend that you register as soon as you can, as this event is not to be missed if you were ever planning on visiting the Museum!
I'll continue to remind you about this and have updates at our monthly meetings and in newsletters.

NOTE: The Corvette Assembly Plant (BGAP) announced that the plant tours will open on September 30 for those who select the
Museum Delivery Option (R8C) or Buyers Tour. One can also select the option of watching your Corvette being built and a Photo
Album record of the build. If your Corvette is built prior to September 30, your money will be refunded. The BGAP has not announced
when tours for the public will open.
Barrett Benson
I will have raffle tickets at the October meeting for a 2014 Torch Red Corvette coupe to be drawn in
bsqaured@q.com
January 2014, $10 each.

From the archives June 1996
BY BRUCE SCHREINER

Father of Corvette to be
entombed in museum with car
Ashes of the late Zora Arkus-Duntov, an automotive engineer
known as the father of the Corvette, will be placed in the national
museum that pays tribute to the sports car he designed.
“It’s appropriate not only that he’ll be near the cars he loved, but
also near the people who love his cars,” Charlotte Davidson, a
spokeswoman for the national Corvette Museum, said Monday.
Arkus-Duntov’s ashes will be entombed June 21 at the museum in
Bowling Green, Ky., fulfilling one of his final requests. ArkusDuntov’s widow, Elfi, will attend the ceremony, which is expected
to attract Corvette enthusiasts from across the country.
The ashes will be placed near a large bust of the former chief
engineer for Chevrolet and close to a display of Corvettes from
the 1950s and ‘60s, Davidson said.
The urn will be on display in a wooden case with a glass front, she
said. The ashes will be brought by a close friend from Michigan,
where the 86-year-old Arkus-Duntov died April 21.

It was his last request that his ashes be at the national Corvette
Museum, to be near his cars, said Dan Gale, the friend and a
founder of the museum in the south-central Kentucky city, where
Corvettes are produced.
Arkus-Duntov, a Belgian-born, German-trained engineer, started
working for Chevrolet in 1953 – the Corvette’s first model year.
He transformed the Corvette from a slow-selling two-seater into a
sports car favorite.
He became the car’s first chief engineer.
Arkus-Duntov attended the opening of the Corvette museum in
September 1994 and received a standing ovation from the crowd
th
of 120,000. In January 1995, he celebrated his 85 birthday.
Immediately after the memmorial service, the last 1996 Corvette
to roll off the Bowling Green assembly lines will be presented at
the museum.
“Picking up the last 1996 Corvette, the last C4, is a landmark
Corvette event, said Ray Battaglini, president of the National
Corvette Museum Foundation. “There have been only four body
styles in the 43-year history of the Corvette. Next year there will
be a new design, the C5. So this is just not the last car of the
year, it is the last of a decade of Corvette style.

Submitted by Diana Dittman
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Want to Advertise?
If you are a member of the Colorado Springs Corvette
Club, you may place a personal “For Sale” ad in the
“VETTE SET” at no charge to you.
The cost of advertising for business ads for nonmembers are below and members’ receive a 20%
discount or two months free when they purchase one
full year.
Business Card
1 / 4 page
1 / 2 page

Mike Neufeld
Daniels Long
Sales Consultant
Over 18 years in
the auto industry
Corvette Certified

$10.00/month
$15.00/ month
$20.00/month

NCCC Rocky Mountain Region
Website NCCC Rocky Mt Region Website
This link is also available on the CSCC web site. For a
list of Regional Officers, Regional Clubs, expanded list of
the regional Calendar of Events, Event Results, Race
Number registration form, Rules and Forms, NCCC
news, and more, visit and stay informed.
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-

Email Distribution List
To send an email to the entire club click below:
csccvettes@googlegroups.com .
All new members are added to the list using their email
address from the Club roster. Questions about the
distribution list, contact: mikie.ulrich@gmail.com.
Email Etiquette
Please keep content specific to Club related or
Corvettes. The By-laws state “Misuse of the CSCC
website, Facebook page, website email, or distribution
email, will not be tolerated and may result in club
probation or expulsion. Feel free to set up your own
“group” for willing member participants for non-Club
related content.

-

Refrain from using the “Reply All” function when you are
replying to an email. Only reply to the person sending
the message, unless specifically requested to “Reply All”.
Help keep the unnecessary responses to a minimum.

-

However, if a member chooses to “opt-out” of the Club
email distribution list, they will no longer receive ANY
inter-club emails. Don’t miss out on important updates,
spur-of-the-moment activities, or other opportunities for
fun with Corvette friends.
Update your Printed Member Roster
“Printed Roster Supplement”
www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
A supplement to the annually printed Member Roster is
available in “Members Only” section of the webpage. New
Members will be updated monthly. Print it, slip it into your
copy of the printed Member Roster, stay current, and get
to know the new members. Re-print the update as often
as you wish. Check it out! It is located directly under
“Member Roster”.

The Vette Set
Volume 50

Issue12 October 2013

---

Colorado Springs Corvette Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 1986
Colorado Springs, CO 80901

We’re on the Web!
www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
Visit our Sponsor – Daniels Long Chevrolet
www.danielslong.com
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